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This activity will get your groups moving and talking. It can be played with 12 to 40 participants (based on the number of cards in this set). Use this mix and match community builder at the beginning, middle or the end of any team building program – any time you get your people talking is a good time.

Preparations: Print off the pages in this set and laminate (optional for long-term use) before you cut out all the separate cards. Be sure to organize the paired, Are You More Like…? cards together before handing them out – you want to make sure each participant in your group will have a match to find when playing. (So, if there is an odd number of players, you get to jump into the fun.)

Directions: When you are ready to play, hand out a card to each participant in the group. Teach everyone (or remind them about) the blind shuffle – participants walk around exchanging cards with each other without seeing what is written on the cards. After about 10 seconds of shuffling you can call out, “Look at your card.” Everyone then proceeds to mingle around looking and reading the cards in the room to find his or her, Are You More Like…? question match. Everyone in the group must be matched up with a partner before any answering can begin – this is where a little team building can take place (and even some creativity).

Once everyone is matched, each pair (talking only to each other), shares answers to the question they’ve put together with their cards. Encourage everyone to go a bit deeper, if possible, and share why they think they are more like one characteristic than the other. If there is time, before the next shuffle, have pairs stay together and discover how many things they have in common with each other.

Give this paired process about 60 seconds, then call for another 10-second blind shuffle before looking at the cards again and matching up with someone new. Five or six rounds of Are You More Like: Mix and Match, from time-to-time, provides a nice opportunity for group members, who don’t normally talk with one another, to get to know each other a little more.

There are 981 more question pairs in the eBook, Are You More Like…? found at the FUNdoing.com online store. Download your copy today to all your mobile devices, and dive into thought provoking conversations tomorrow!
Are You More Like:

- a slide
- a ladder
- a cat
- the defense

- a swing
- a tree
- a dog
- the offense
Are You More Like:

an explorer

a settler

a door

a window

the landing

the take-off

a movie

prime time
Are You More Like... a giver

Are You More Like... a receiver

Are You More Like... anything

Are You More Like... something

Are You More Like... the center

Are You More Like... the edge

Are You More Like... action

Are You More Like... suspense
Are You More Like...
a hill
AYML 1

Are You More Like...
a mountain
AYML 1

Are You More Like...
the outdoors
AYML 1

Are You More Like...
the indoors
AYML 1

Are You More Like...
a jester
AYML 1

Are You More Like...
a king
AYML 1

Are You More Like...
an ear
AYML 1

Are You More Like...
an eye
AYML 1
Are You More Like...

art

mathematics

an editor

a writer

a song

a dance

the bottom

the top